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Perrier-Jouet
BELLE EPOQUE

Our premium champagne

House Wine

Small (175ml) £5.10 | Large (250ml) £6.10 | Bottle £16.99

White
Pinot Grigio

(12%)

Chardonnay (13%)

Sauvignon Blanc (12.5%)

Rosé
Zinfandel

(10%)

Red
Merlot

(13%)

Cabinet Sauvignon

(13%)

Superior House

Small (175ml) £6.10 Large (250ml) £7.10 Bottle £18.99

Hacienda López de Haro

Located on a hill in the historic village of San Vicente de la Sonsierra,
Hacienda López de Haro is flanked by the river Ebro and the Sierra de
Toloño. This family-owned vinyard bases its philosophy on the taste for
simplicity, elegance and experience.

White Rioja (12.5%)
Rosé (12.5%)
Tempranillo Rioja (13.5%)

Good Red Wine

all £29.99 per bottle (not available by the glass)

Chateau du Chatelard
Beaujolais-Villages Cuvée les Vieilles Vignes
(12.5%) Great with red and white meats, charcuterie and cheese

Marqués de Cáceres Crianza Rioja

(13.5%) A saucy, smooth, elegant red – firm dusky texture with a
lingering finish

Rocca delle Macie Vernaiolo Chianti

(13%) Ruby colour with a nose of cherries and spice, medium-bodied,
easy drinking wine with a cherry pit finish

Good White Wine

all £29.99 per bottle (not available by the glass)

Simonnet-Febvre Chablis

(12.5%) Classic quality French wine with an ample, generous and zesty
fruit palette

Pouilly-Fuisse Barone du Chatelard

(12%) Rich, seductive and complex with aromas of white flowers and
citrus fruits. Great texture with mineral undertones and a touch of
nuttiness on the finish

Etienn de Loury Sancerre Les Jeannettes
(13%) Dry, clean and refreshing with delighful depth

Conte di Alari Gavi

(12.5%) Straw yellow colour, fragrance of flowers and fruit
with a hint of peach. Full and rich, soft finish

Really Good Red Wine
all £59.99 per bottle (not available by the glass)

Chateauneuf du Pape, Clementus

(14.5%) Intense aromas with blackcurrants and spice hints being powerful
long and harmonious with an almost silky texture and soft tannins, ideal
with venison, beef stew and red meats

Marchesi Di Barolo Classico

(14%) Well rounded balanced and medium dry with velvety taste

Please ask a member of staff for information on specific vintages

Really Good White Wine
all £59.99 per bottle (not available by the glass)

Meursault, Sous La Velle, Domaine Michelot
(13.5%) Aromas of dried fruit with almonds and honeyed character,
together with hints of liquorice

Chateaux De Tracy, Pouilly-Fumé

(13.%) Packed with classic Sauvignon Blanc flavours of gooseberries,
orange blossom and citrus fruit backed by a crisp, elegant mineral
character on the finish.

A Little Sparkle
Perrier-Jouet Belle Epoque 2007

This subtle wine is the fruit of an astonishing year marked by a very
mild winter and an exceptional spring. Belle Epoque 2007 is a crystalline
vintage whose subtlety and generosity highlight the precision of the
Perrier-Jouët style. Less pretentious than its rivals, but this exudes
pure class. The perfect choice for your special occasion, packaged in a
luxurious presentation box

£249

Veuve Clicquot NV Yellow Label

Full-bodied,richly flavoured, one of the finest available

£49.95

Laurent Perrier Rosé

A beautiful colour of crushed fresh raspberries, crisp fragrances of red
berry fruits – a delicate balance of acidity within a fine structure

£69.95

Nua Prosecco

Prosecco is an Italian sparkling wine of a dry nature,
made from Glera grapes

£19.95

Nua Prosecco Rosé

Italian sparkling salmon pink wine with a bouquet of good intensity and
elegance that holds scents of flowers and fruits, like rose, wild strawberry
and raspberry with a touch of black pepper

£19.95

Prosecco 1745 Frizzante

A quality, aromatic sparkling wine; on draught and served by the glass,
so no need to share!

125ml glass | £4.99

Fine Cognac
Remy Martin

It represents the perfect harmony between the fruity essence of the
grapes grown exclusively in the Champagne region and the aromatic
delicacy of the oak from Limousin, giving apricot, baked apple, liquorice
and floral notes

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.20

Courvoisier XO

A very old blend of fine and well matured cognac recognised as one of
the finest XOs in the world

(25ml, 40% abv) £12

Daniel Bouju Grande Champagne
Premier Cru Royal

This cognac ‘Brut de Fŭt’ is bottled unfiltered. Remarkably smooth and
long, with complex aromas that make this 15-year-old sought-after by
connoisseurs

(25ml, 60% abv) £22

Port, Sherry
& Dessert Wine
All served in a standard Port glass

Saint Gean De Minervois
Muscat Dessert Wine
(Silver Medal Winner 2013)

£3.50

Taylors Late Bottle Vintage Port 2010
£3.50

Warres Otima 10-Year-Old Tawney Port
£3.50

Harveys Bristol Cream
£3.50

Liqueurs
Drambuie
25ml | £3.80

Cointreau
25ml | £3.80

Grand Marnier
25ml | £3.80

Benedictine
25ml | £3.80

Bailey’s

50ml | £3.80

Tia Maria
25ml | £3.80

Disaronno Amaretto
25ml | £3.80

Vermouth
Campari

50ml | £3.50

Martini Rosso
50ml | £3.50

Martini Bianco
50ml | £3.50

Cinzano

50ml | £3.50

Dry Martini
50ml | £3.50

Aperol

50ml | £3.50

Tea & Coffee

Lavazza crafts its premium blends by selecting the finest
coffee beans, which are roasted to perfection. Lavazza’s Italian
roast is made using 100% arabica beans sourced exclusively
from the rainforest alliance

All Lavazza Coffees £2.25

cappuccino, caffe latte, espresso, caffe americano

All Teas £2.20

Earl Grey, traditional English Breakfast, infused flavours

Hot Chocolate £2.75

with whipped cream and marshmallows

Floater Coffees £5.50

with your favourite shot of liqueur, topped with thick cream
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Whisky & Bourbon
Scotch whisky, often simply called Scotch, is malt whisky or grain whisky
made in Scotland and must be made in a manner specified by law. All
Scotch whisky was originally made from malted barley. Commercial
distilleries began introducing whisky made from wheat and rye in the
late 18th century. Scotch whisky is divided into five distinct categories:
single malt, single grain, blended malt, blended grain and blended
Scotch whisky. All Scotch whisky must be aged in oak barrels for at least
three years. Any age statement on a bottle of Scotch whisky, expressed
in numerical form, must reflect the age of the youngest whisky used
to produce that product. A whisky with an age statement is known as
guaranteed-age whisky. Our range represents at least one distillery
from each of the five distinct whisky producing regions of Scotland,
including at least one from each of the whisky producing islands.

HIGHLAND WHISKY
Johnnie Walker Black Label

A high quality blended whisky. Rich, complex and incredibly well-balanced.
Full of dark fruits, sweet vanilla and signature smokiness.

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.40

Macallan Gold

Lemon citrus, then orange peel and an interlacing sweetness that softens
but doesn’t eliminate the zest

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.99

Glenfiddich

A classic refined flavour with rich, sweet anf fruity tones developing into
butterscotch, cream, malt and subtle oak flavours

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.99

Glenmorangie

Matured in ex-bourbon casks from Missouri develops a perfect balance
between sweetness and complexity. An aroma of citrus and ripening
peaches with the taste of vanilla bursting into flowery fruitfullness

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.10

SPEYSIDE WHISKY
Ballantruan

Islay-style malt. Gently spiced with smokey ‘pear seck’ balanced by a
sweeter creamy core and malty backbone

(25ml, 50% abv) £8.50

Aberlour

A fine sherry character balanced with rich chocolate, toffee, cinnamon and
ginger spiciness

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.99

LOWLAND WHISKY
Auchentoshan Three Wood

Unique single malt matured in three different casks; bourbon, Oloroso
sherry and Ximinez sherry. Greatly a rich complex whiskey, with toffee and
sherry oak flavours

(25ml, 43% abv) £8.50

ISLAY WHISKY
Laphroaig

In making Laphroaig malted barley is dried over a peat fire giving it a
unique flavour. Huge smoke, seaweedy, medicinal taste, with a hint of
sweetness

(25ml, 40% abv) £4.99

Lagavulin Limited 8 Year Old

Pale gold with faint green lights, American oak refill casks, light bodied.
Powerfully phenolic, carbolic soap, backed by smouldering peat with
bergamot; nose-drying and maritime (road salt, iodine). A thin texture, but
a full-on Lagavulin taste: sweet, smoky, warming, with a very long finish
and a lingering aftertaste of smoke

(25ml, 48% abv) £9

ISLAND WHISKY
Jura Origin

Soft nuances of America White Oak with smooth, sweet aroma of honey.
The flavour of roasted coffee beans lingers with highlights of caramel
and soft liquorice

(25ml, 40% abv) £8

Talisker 57 (Skye)

The distillery is located at 57 degrees north and the cask strength
whiskey is 57% proof. A very limited edition. Very pungent and full notes
of sour citrus and peat smoke. The palate is thick and full, Manuka nose,
lemon juice, pepper and spice

(25ml, 57% abv) £8

Orkney Highland Park Dark Origins

Limited edition. Sherried spice and ripe berries combined with toasted
hazelnuts and baked apples going to cherries and dark chocolate on the
palate

(25ml, 46.8% abv) £8

Ledaig 9 Year Mull

A special edition from Signatory as part of the Cask Strength Collection.
This peaty whisky was aged in a first-fill sherry butt

(25ml, 56.8% abv) £12

Spirit of Lewis

Spirit of Lewis is single malt spirit from the Abhainn Dearg distillery on
the Isle of Lewis. Bottled from a single cask at 46%, Spirit of Lewis has
been aged for less than three years and therefore cannot legally be
called whisky.

(25ml, 46% abv) £8

Machrie Moor (Arran)

The Arran distillery’s third edition of their marvellous Machrie Moor Cask
Strength, a well-peated piece of Island whisky wonderfulness! The name
is a reference to a peat bog on the west coast of Arran, hence why peat
smoke is at the heart of this one. On the Nose: Toasty peat wafts up first,
backed up by notes of fresh summer berries and tropical fruit. On the
Palate: Grilled pineapple, raspberries and custard. Smoky richness persists
throughout the entire palate. The Finish: Lingering oak-y vanilla.

(25ml, 58.5% abv) £10

CAMPBELL TOWN
Longrow 10 Year Old

The highest strength bottling of Longrow’s regular 10 year old, giving
you a more concentrated flavour and a touch more fire

(25ml, 57% abv) £12

IRISH WISKEY
Red Breast

This 15-year-old is the latest addition to the Red Breast family. Fruity
rye-like quality and subtle, honeyed sweetness – a touch of sherry, cream
soda vanilla and pepper wow

(25ml, 46% abv) £12

AMERICAN BOURBON
Woodford Reserve

Bourbon brilliant honey-amber in colour. A heavy nose with rich, dried
fruit, hints of mint and cleavage covered with a dusting of cocoa. Toffee
caramel, chocolate and spice notes abound

(25ml, 43.2% abv) £5

Buffalo Trace

A track made by buffalo, one such trail led to the banks of the Kentucky
River where the Buffalo Track Distillery is now located. The taste of rich
and complex hints of vanilla, toffee and candied fruit.

(25ml, 40% abv) £7.50

Superior Vodka
With your choice of premium mixer (£2)
or served in a chilled shot glass

Belvedere

A Polish vodka created exclusively from Polish Dawikowskie rye.
Quadruple distilled to create the perfect balance of character and purity.
Fair hint of vanilla between sweet and savoury with white pepper and
spice. Nutty and creamy

(25ml, 40% abv) £6.50

Ciroc

Unlike most vodkas, which are made from grain, Ciroc Ultra Premium is
gluten-free and distilled from fine French grapes. Ciroc is 5 times distilled
at the Distilliere Chevaiceaux in the south of France. An exceptional citrus
twist

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.50

Grey Goose

Creation of Grey Goose begins with the finest soft wisden wheat grown
in the Picardy region of France which is blended with spring water from
the Cognac region and naturally filtered through lime stone. A clear,
fresh, elegant floral nose with a gentle sweetness on the palate, which
trancends in a smooth, rounded texture with a hint of almond

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.50

Sipsmith’s

Hand grafted small batch production in London. An unadulterated
unfiltered vodka for sipping. No filtering, no additives, no aromatisers, no
compromises. Just fine unadulterated vodka

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.50

Snow Queen

Smooth, soft and balanced, Snow Queen tastes of purity. Using the finest
organis grains and fresh crystal clear water from the snow covered peaks
of the Himalayas in Khasakstan

(25ml, 40% abv) £6.50

Chase English Oak Smoked

Chase vodka was voted the world’s best vodka and is the world’s first
premium vodka made from English potatoes, just down the road in
Hertfordshire. Chase are the only brewer that have the provenance of
seed to bottle. They make it, grow it, mash it, ferment it, strip it, distill it
and smoke it for a full gluten-free pedigree. Smooth, naturally sweet and
creamy taste with the hint of smoked oak

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.50

Black Cow

Situated in Dorset, they produce the world’s only pure milk vodka.
Uniquely creamy, wonderfully fresh and beautifully rounded

(25ml, 40% abv) £5.50

Karlsson’s Gold

A blend of several variaties of virgin potatoes from Cape Bjare, Sweden. It
is hand crafted and unfiltered to preserve its flavour and character. Serve
neat or as a Black Gold, with ice and a twist of black pepper

(25ml, 40% abv) £6.50

Premium Tequila
100% Webber Blue Ajave hand selected and harvested
in the highlands off Jalisco Mexico

Patron Silver

(25ml, 40% abv) £6.50

Patron Anejo

(25ml, 40% abv) £8.50

Craft Beers
Our range of craft beers have been specially selected from
leading breweries across the UK. Each craft brewery brings its
own distinct take to proceedings, providing you with a wealth
of choice to enjoy

BREW DOG BREWERY

BrewDog Brewery in Ellon, just north of Aberdeen. The first ever
crowd funded brewery, BrewDog’s founders were bored of the
industrially brewed lagers and stuffy ales that dominated the UK beer
market. They decided the best way to fix this undesirable predicament
was to brew their own. Consequently in April 2007 BrewDog was
born. Served in bottles.

Punk IPA

330ml | 5.6% | £3.95

Brew Dog’s scene-stealing flagship is an India Pale Ale that has become a
byword for craft beer rebellion; synonymous with the insurgency against
mass-produced, lowest common denominator beer. Punk IPA charges
the barricades to fly its colours from the ramparts – full-on, full-flavour;
at full-throttle. Layered with new world hops to create an explosion
of tropical fruit and an all-out riot of grapefruit, pineapple and lychee
before a spiky bitter finish, this is transatlantic fusion running at the
fences of lost empires. Nothing will ever be the same again.

Dead Pony Club
330ml | 3.8% | £3.95

Paying hop-flecked homage to the glory of the pacific coast, Dead Pony
Club has been crafted from an insane amount of US hops, delivering
massive citrus aromas of lemongrass and lime zest. Dead Pony is the
invigorating surf that pounds the iridescent shoreline yards from the
salt-encrusted asphalt of Route 1. The hop-heavy west-coast wonderland
awaits. Dive in and the toasted malt base soon yields to a huge box-fresh
hop hit, washing tropical fruit, floral garlands and spicy undertones
all over your palate. Inspired by US-Style pale ales, Dead Pony is a low
amplitude, high voltage hop hit; California dreaming for the craft beer
generatio

Jet Black Heart
330ml | 4.7% | £3.95

This sable stout is black as pitch and smooth as hell. Jet Black Heart is
a milk stout; roasty malt flavours of coffee and chocolate, bound to a
decadent full-bodied richness. Flaked oats and wheat add to the velvet
mouth-feel, with the carbonation adding a honeycomb texture. Magnum
and Sorachi Ace bring a berry & citrus fruitiness that amplifies the
chocolate character of this inky leviathan.

5am Saint

330ml | 5% | £3.95

5am is clarity condensed into a single moment. Everything laid out
before you is static, but nothing is set. The road runs straight into the
shimmering distance. It’s time to take that ride. 5am Saint is five malts
at 5% ABV. Out of this order and stability comes the rush of the pack.
Berry and caramel riding alongside marmalade and chocolate. Spice and
toast jostle with lychee and biscuit. The needle flicks to all points of the
compass. It drives you towards the horizon, towards the vanishing point.
And it keeps going…

Kingpin

330ml | 4.7% | £3.95

This is lager reborn, a taste sensation for the 21st century. Brewed with
100% malt and a juggernaut of hops, this cold-conditioned king lies until
the perfect moment. Expect the first wave of robust, full-bodied malt
character to hit, then spicy citrus notes charge across The palate and an
assertive bitter finish wins the day. Kingpin - putting lager back on top.

BEAVERTOWN BREWERY

Inspired by brews across the world Beavertown began in 2011
experimenting using a 50 litre rice pan as a hot liquor tank, a
camping cool box as a mash tun and a tea urn as a kettle. Today
they bring you a range of seven great craft beers – each with its own
unqiue personality. Served in cans.

Neck Oil

330ml | 4.3% | £3.80

An every day, all day, easy drinking, go to IPA. This started life as a
home-brew to create a light, crisp, punchy, go to beer! A beer that you
know you can pick up and appreciate or simply get it down your neck.
Extra pale base malts are used to keep it crisp and give the hops a great
platform to dance on. Masses of late hop additions throughout the last
20 minutes of the boil and a huge dose of dry hops make this a brilliantly
‘easy’ IPA.

Gamma Ray Pale Ale
330ml | 5.4% | £4

The concept was to create a juicy tropical beer. A brew you can sit on
and drink all day, rammed with juicy malts and huge tropical aromas of
mango and grapefruit. Massive additions of whole leaf American hops
are added in ever increasing numbers at the end of the boil giving huge
hop flavour. The beer is then dry hopped for days, driving the punchy
aromas so you can smell it from miles away!

Holy Cowbell India Stout
330ml | 5.6% | £4

The Bollywood of beers. Looking to build a recipe which really pushed
the love affair between dark malts and hops, Beavertown designed the
brew around allowing the hops to sing on top of a dark malt bomb. They
aimed to brew an almost dark chocolate-like base beer and then piled
on with the tropics of summit and centennial hops, lifting the waves
of smooth chocolate off the tongue. Holy Cowbell is as an India stout.
‘India’ coming from the same meaning behind ‘India’ pale ale. Basically
lots and lots of hops added in their masses at the end of the boil and
then in dry hop, to extract maximal hop flavour and aroma!

Smog Rocket Porter
330ml | 5.4% | £4

Inspired by London’s Industrial Revolution when smog filled the air and
the Porter was the beer of the people. An original home brew recipe
using 9 different malts, including a good chunk of smoked ‘Rauchmaltz’
from Bamberg, Germany. Big flavour hits of molasses, raisins and
caramel are cut with the resinous US hop Chinook. Smokey aromas fly,
reminiscent of the smoke stacks of industrial London.

Lupuloid IPA

330ml | 6.7% | £4.50

The newest addition to the Beavertown line-up of core range offerings,
Lupuloid IPA is a 6.7% India Pale Ale. Their first straight up IPA, no funny
business, just malt, yeast, water and hops. Lots of hops.

8 Ball Rye IPA

330ml | 6.2% | £4.50

Dry Nevada desert! Never-ending vistas. Americana. This brew is a nod to
the big IPAs of the US. A big chunk of Rye is used to give the beer a spicy,
earthiness, mashed up with Cara malts to create a rich, bold mouthfeel.
Zesty Southern hemisphere and american hops are used in abundance to
balance the residual sweet malt character. Masses of dry hops are plied
after fermentation to spike a wild blend of tropical, spicy aromas.

Black Betty IPA
330ml | 7.4% | £4.70

So, it’s a contradiction in terms. A Black India Pale Ale?! The concept
Beavertown came up with revolved around the old chewy sweets ‘Black
Jacks & Fruit Salads’. They wanted to take a big, fat IPA and lace it with
under- tones of slight roast and aniseed and blend with the huge tropical
aromas of Pacific West coast hops, adding the hint of roast by using
Carafa malts from Germany. They give it the dark colour and a touch of
roast but minimal bitterness, thus letting the hops fly and fly!

CHAPEL DOWN

English winemakers ‘Chapel Down’ were fed up with beer and cider
that tasted of corporate cardboard and reeked of market research.
They wanted better tasting beer and cider that had balance, taste,
style and originality, so made it using their winemaking skills and just
the very best ingredients. Curious? Served in bottles.

Curious Brew Lager
330ml | 4.7% | £3.80

A cleaner, drier, fresher lager beer with aromatic hoppy notes and a
uniquely crisp refreshing finish. This is a lager for people who love beer.
Using East Anglian malt, saaz and cascade hops, then re-fermented using
Champagne yeast, before adding a dose of the rare and fragrant Nelson
Sauvin hop.

Curious IPA

330ml | 5.6% | £3.80

Brewed using the finest pale ale malt and three complementary hops
resulting in a balanced and distinctive beer with real drinkability. Using
traditional English Golding, the fresh, sweet, delicate king of English
hops; Bramling Cross, a forest fruity beauty; and Chinook, a punchy, spicy
yet aromatic hop.

Curious Apple

330ml | 5.2% | £3.80

A cleaner, fresher cider made from fully ripe, hand-picked Rubens
and Bramley apples from Kent which are then fermented in stainless
steel tanks at the winery using Bacchus wine yeast to preserve the
aromatic, delicate, crisp flavour. A premium cider drawing inspiration
from winemaking and made from 100% Kent apples with no added
concentrates or water.

Curious Porter
330ml | 4.4% | £3.80

A beautiful nutty black beer brewed using chocolate malt alongside
classic English hops; Bramling Cross and Challenger. Matured with
winemakers’ oak to give a gentle softness and balance to this naturally
bitter beer.

Craft Ciders
Sandford Orchards is a traditional farm business, pressing
juices and ciders for an ever-growing market, both here and
abroad. Their methods are simple and so is their ethos: they
only bottle the best. Sandford Orchards is a family business
full of passion for their products, they believe that Devon
ciders and juices are the best in the world – and they want
you to taste them! Served in bottles.

Devon Red

500ml | 4.5% | £4.50

Bags of fruit and a truly satisfying cider bite delivered in a genuinely
quaffable and light balanced cider.

Devon Scrumpy
500ml | 6% | £4.50

A still, medium cider. Slightly cloudy and full flavoured. A traditional
cider, full apple flavours, with a pleasant bite and finish. Fermented
straight from fresh apple juice with wild yeasts this is proper cider.

Shacky Bridge

500ml | 5.6% | £4.50

A rich medium sweet sparkling cider. All the body and bite of a scrumpy,
with a fresh apple finish which makes for a distinctly moreish and
enjoyable cider. Named after a local landmark in years gone by ‘Shaky’
was a deadly right of passage accross the raging torrent of a local stream,
a true test of character, putting the rope bridges of the high himalayas
to shame.

Devon Mist

500ml | 4.5% | £ 4.50

A sparkling keg cider with plenty of scrumpy soul. Not every cloudy cider
has to be a challenge, Devon Mist is a gentle joy. Rich autumnal fruit
with a perceptible sparkle and satisfying finish, Devon Mist has been a
real revelation this year. Christened with some style at the Aeon Festival
in August, Mist has some very devoted followers, you may just become
one of them.

Strawberry Lane
500ml | 4% | £4.50

Ripe strawberries, cask Devon cider and a healthy squeeze of fresh limes.
Delicate, sweet and naturally pink this cider is blessed with all the charms
of summer and a pleasing citrus kick. Strawberry Lane runs from the mill
on one side of Sandford Farm past the farmhouse, to the little market
town over the hill.

Fanny’s Brambles
500ml | 4% | £4.50

A gentle amble out of Sandford towards Shaky Bridge threads along
Fanny’s Lane. In the autumn the blackberries from its hedges join local
apples in many pies and crumbles. They pluck a few away to add to their
own special recipe and think this is a uniquely fruity and refreshing cider.

Guest Beers
Estrella Damm Inedit
(75cl, 4.8% abv) £9.95

Inedit is a unique beverage of barley malt and wheat, flavoured with
coriander, orange peel and liquorice. Its appearance is slightly cloudy and
it is fruity and floral to the nose, with a yeasty sensation and sweet spice.
Made to accompany the festival of flavours offered to us by modern
cuisine and served in white wine glasses. An extra large bottle – most
suitable for sharing – served in an over-sized wine glass

Guinness Golden Ale
(500ml, 4.5% abv) £4.80

Light beer with a fresh hoppy note and a sweet finish

Guinness Dublin Porter
(500ml, 3.8% abv) £4.80

Originates from the very first Guinness recipe, dating back to 1800.
A sweet tasting, smooth beer with cramel overtones

West Indian Guinness
(500ml, 6% abv) £4.80

An imitation of an old recipe. Lingering flavour of toffee a complex beer with a depth of flavour

Draught
Selection
Peroni Nastro Azzurro

(5.1% abv) Half Pint £2.85 Pint £4.60

An intensely crisp and refreshing lager with an
unmistakable touch of Italian style, brewed in Italy to the original recipe
conceived in 1963

Fosters

(4% abv) Half Pint £1.95 Pint £3.70
Britain’s favourite Australian lager

San Miguel

(5% abv) Half Pint £2 Pint £3.90
Premium Spanish lager

Curious Lager

(4.7% abv) Half Pint £2.40 Pint £4.60

Premium craft beer from Kent. A cleaner, drier, fresher lager beer with
aromatic hoppy notes and a uniquely crisp refreshing finish. This is a
lager for people who love beer.

Curious IPA

(4.4% abv) Half Pint £2.20 Pint £4.20
Craft beer from Kent. Brewed using the finest pale ale malt and three

complementary hops resulting in a balanced and distinctive beer with
real drinkability.

Guinness

(4.2% abv) Half Pint £2.05 Pint £4
Needs no introduction. Irish staple

Strongbow Dark Fruits
(4% abv) Half Pint £2 Pint £3.90
Great summer drink

Bottled
Selection
Peroni Nastro Azzurro

The best-selling Italian premium lager worldwide, with its distinctive,
intensely crisp and refreshing character

(330ml, 5.1% abv) £3.80

San Miguel Fresca
(330ml, 4.4% abv) £3.80

Introducing the refreshing new lager from San Miguel.
With a crisp and refreshing taste, it is best served chilled with a wedge of
lime. Great for those long summer days and even longer summer nights

Budweiser

(330ml, 4.8% abv) £3.80
American ‘King of Beers’

Becks

(275ml, 4.8% abv) £3.80
German lager

Stella Artois

(330ml, 4.9% abv) £??
Belgian beer

London Pride

(500ml, 4.7% abv) £3.60
Traditional English ale

Magners

(568ml, 4.5% abv) £4.30
Irish cider

Stella Cidre

(568ml, 4.5% abv) £4.30
Belgian cidre

Desperado

(330ml, 5.9% abv) £3.80

Beer flavoured with Tequila
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Cocktails
Served by the glass

Classic Cocktails
Mojito £7

white rum, fresh mint and lime, soda, served over crushed ice

White Russian £7

vodka, baileys, double cream, sprinkled with chocolate

Sex on the Beach £8

vodka, peach schnapps, orange and cranberry juice, grenadine

Zombie £10

original dark rum, spiced dark rum, apricot brandy,
orange liqueur, orange and pineapple juice, grenadine

Margarita £7

tequila, orange liqueur, fresh lime juice

Long Island Tea £10

spiced rum, vodka, gin, tequila, orange liqueur,
fresh lemon and lime juice, coka-cola

Gin Bramble £8

gin, lemon juice, chambord, served over crushed ice

Gin Gin Mule £9

gin, fresh lime and mint, elderflower cordial, ginger beer

Gin Martini £8

gin, cinzano, star anise

Whisky Sour £8

bourbon, egg white, fresh lemon juice, vanilla, bitters

Bloody Mary £9

vodka, tomato juice, tobasco, worcestershire sauce,
fresh lemon juice

A Touch of Sparkle
Gin or Vodka Bellini £10

your choice of gin or vodka, pear or peach juice,
plus ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Aperol Bellini £9

aperol, soda, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine,
served over ice

English Garden £10

gin, elderflower cordial, fresh mint,‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Gin FIzz £10

gin, black raspberry liqueur, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Bramble Royale £6

blackberry liqueur, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Kir Royale £6

blackcurrant liqueur, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Black Raspberry Royale £6

chambord, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Strawberry Royale £6

fragoli, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Sicillian Royale £6

limoncello, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Valencia Royale £6

orange liqueur, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Cantaloupe Royale £6

midouri, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Hazelnut Royale £6

frangelica, ‘Prosseco 1754 Ltd’ sparkling wine

Mocktails
Fun in the Sun £4.50

cranberry, orange juice, grenadine

Faux-jito £4.50

fresh mint and lime, soda, served over crushed ice

Juicy Julep £4.50

pineapple, orange and lime juice, ginger ale with fresh lime wedge

Strawberry Lemonade £4.50

muddled strawberries, lemonade, ginger ale

Please ask a member of staff if your favourite cocktail is not listed

Cocktail Jugs

All cocktails prepared in glass jugs - £15.99 per jug

Pimm’s

This most British of summer beverages is almost as much a
tradition as the cup of tea. Generous slugs of Pimm’s, lemonade,
mint and fresh summer fruits

Sangria

A Spanish summertime speciality combining red wine,
orange liqueur, your choice of spirit, orange juice, lemonade,
mint and fresh fruit

Shots
Jagermeister
(25ml, 35% abv) £3

Jager Bomb

Jagermeister + power drink
£4.50

Sourz

Apple, Tropical, Cherry or Raspberry
(25ml, 15% abv) £3

Sambucca

Original, Black or Summer Fruits
(25ml, 38% abv) £3

Tequila

Jose Cuervo Gold or Silver
(25ml, 38% abv) £3

Soft Drinks
Coca-Cola
Diet Coca-Cola
Lemonade

Half Pint £1.50 Pint £2.90

Soda Water

Half Pint 70p Pint £1.30

Red Bull
£2.50

J20

Raspberry & Apple, Apple & Mango or Orange & Passionfruit
330ml £2.50

Fruit Juices

By the glass: Orange, Cranberry, Pineapple, Apple
Half Pint £1.50 Pint £2.90
By the bottle: Pear, Peach, Tomato, Grapefruit £2

Fruit Cordials

By the glass diluted with water and served with ice: 95p
Lime, Orange, Blackcurrant, Elderflower

Fruit Shoots

Various flavours 200ml £1

Capri-Sun

Various flavours 200ml £1

Tonics & Mixers
Premium Fever-Tree mixers – £2 each

Premium Indian Tonic Water

Uniquely fresh tasting with subtle and supportive citrus notes
that are perfectly balanced by natural quinine

Naturally Light Tonic Water

By using fruit sugars, Fever-Tree have created an allnatural,
low calorie tonic with 58% fewer calories

Elderflower Tonic Water

Soft, subtle flavours of freshly handpicked elderflower give
a perfect balance to the tonic’s natural quinine

Mediterranean Tonic Water

By using rosemary and lemon-thyme from the shores of Provence, FeverTree have created a unique tonic with a delicately sweet herbaceous taste

Sicilian Lemonade

By blending ‘sfumatrice’ lemon extracts with the finest Sicilian lemons,
Fever-Tree have crafted a perfectly balanced cloudy lemonade

Ginger Ale

Made by blending three natural and unique ginger oils, that have been
sourced from around the world, with soft spring water

Ginger Beer

By brewing a blend of three gingers from Nigeria, Cochin and the Ivory
Coast you create a ginger beer perfect in a Gin Gin Mule or as a soft
drink on its own
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